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This is the Dallas Education 
Foundation

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F1q6KqZ2pqU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F1q6KqZ2pqU
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A Long Road… Fallow to Flourishing
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How did 
we go from      
Oh dear to 
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Late 2018 - Optimal Timing

Commitment and 
support from the 

business 
community

The ground was fertile

Sharp rise in 
student 

achievement

Strong 
advocacy from 

community 
groups

Consistency in 
District 

leadership

Stable and 
functioning 

school board



First half of 2019 – Resowing the Seeds

• Driven by Superintendent
• Recommitment from Board of Trustees
• Hiring of a consultant
• Reinstatement of the 501(c)(3)
• Newly negotiated and executed MOU
• Nationwide search for a new Executive 

Director

Intentional first steps



Last Quarter of 2019 – A New Day

• Create, build and nurture new and existing 
relationships

• Embark on an internal Listen and Learn Tour
• Expand the board and include those who

• Believe in the need for a foundation
• Are diverse in demography, geography and 

experience
• Are committed to the rebuilding

• Ensure Superintendent attendance at every 
board meeting

A New Director – Now What?



Early 2020 – Getting Started
• Create task forces to 

review/update Policies & 
Guidelines, By-laws, Org Chart
• Hold a strategic offsite to define 

who we are
• Outside facilitator is key
• First opportunity to seek a new 

donor partner who is willing to 
invest in the foundation and 
underwrite the costs



Who We Are

Result: A New 
Strategic Plan!



Back to last quarter 2019

• 3 schools rendered 
unusable
• 12 schools damaged
• 7,000 students displaced
• An entire city and country 

who wanted to help and 
give… and donate

Foundation ED had been 
on the job for three weeks



First Opportunity to Support

• Quickly created a tornado disaster relief fund
• Asked to be include in press statements

• Superintendent stated that monetary donations be 
funneled to Foundation at every news briefing

• Dallas Mayor Johnson made similar statements
• Dallas Morning News Editorial and television media outlets 

included the Dallas Education Foundation as one of the 
primary places to give

• $2.3m in donations in four weeks

“In the midst of every crisis, lies 
great opportunity.” – Albert Einstein



First Opportunity to Learn

• Importance of being nimble
• Immediate need for structure and 

organization, including 
• Donor management system
• Digital presence – website, social media
• “Thank you” cards

• Understanding how to navigate the district 

Ugly campaign but lots of lessons learned…

… and it put us on the map



2020 – First quarter

• Executed digital communications strategy including 
new website, social media presence and YouTube 
channel
• Implemented new donor management system
• Secured major sponsors for annual State of the District 

event
• Learned how to navigate through and garner the 

support of those within Dallas ISD

Our Strategic Plan is our guiding light



2020 – And Then the Pandemic

• Found the need: “What can we do to help?” is very 
different than “Here’s what I can do to support.”
• Prioritized the needs

• Food
• Internet connectivity
• Subscription licenses for classroom and instructional tools

• Used all our channels to relay the needs and 
communicated how to help

Committed to raising $200,000 to provide direct 
support; actual number was $1.2m



Moving forward in 2020 to 2021

• Held 1st ever Annual Campaign and exceeded our goal 
by 40%
• Funded two large-scale Racial Equity initiatives
• Continued to increase and improve our digital 

presence 
• Accepted pass-through donations 

Unless you want to be the Red Cross, you can’t build a 
sustainable organization waiting for the next disaster

We create stories of impact



2021 – Flourishing

• Doubled the size of the organization – board and 
staff
• Increased general fund by 6x
• Raised to-date $6.4m since relaunch (with tornado 

disaster relief and Covid response accounting for 
$4.2m)
• Are frequently and positively mentioned in the 

press

From Fallow to 18 months later



Press Mentions

USAA Announces $200,000
Grant to Dallas Education
Foundation to Advance Racial Equity



2021 – Focused on the Future

• Build the brand
• Build and maintain the foundational structures
• Build and leverage internal and external relationships and resources
• Hire the right people (person)
• Believe in your missions and get others to buy into it:

• Mission Moment at every board meeting
• Speak at events; moderate panel discussion
• Say “yes” to interview requests

• Slow down to cultivate
• Be nimble and always be a good partner

The Road to Sustainability



Who 
We Are

“Together we power the future of Dallas”

@FutureOfDallas

https://futureofdallas.org

A galvanized community whose resources 
support the transformative work that makes 
Dallas ISD the preferred choice for families 
across North Texas

To inspire community investment 
to accelerate student success

https://futureofdallas.org/


Thank you for attending!
Mita Havlick, Executive Director
Dallas Education Foundation

mhavlick@dallasisd.org

Texas Education Foundation Network │ www.tefn.org
Foundation Innovation LLC │www.foundationinnovation.com

TEFN has partnered with Foundation Innovation, LLC for the launch of TEFN Connect. This comprehensive 
resource center is a service tailored just for education foundations and has been developed for you at no cost 
and an added benefit to TEFN members. For more information, please visit tefn.org or 
foundationinnovation.com. 

Please take 2 minutes to 
complete our survey!

http://www.tefn.org/
http://www.foundationinnovation.com/

